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Starters and shares

Nachos are a snack food dish from northern Mexico. The dish is composed of corn 
tortilla chips and melted cheese, and is often served as a snack.

Nachos Grande R69
Golden fried nachos topped with melted cheese and spicy mexican 
sauce. Sides of guacamole, sour cream, and Pico de Gallo.

Nachos Beef Chili R75
Golden fried nachos topped with our spicy beef chili, cheesy cheese 
sauce and jalapeños.

Nachos Vegetariano R70
Golden fried nachos topped with corn, black beans and cheese with 
a side of guacamole.

Rollo Con Ajo R40
An American Hoagie roll drenched with a garlic jalapeño and mayo 
dressing and grilled cheese.

Frida’s Jalapeño Poppers R65
Up to six poppers stuffed with garlic cream cheese, served with a 
side of nacho chips and a pineapple relish.

Salsa Libre Platter R340
Serves 4

Build your own Platter
Chicken Taco (Full size) R40
Beef Taco (Full size) R38
Fish Taco (Full size) R38
Pulled Pork Taco (Full size) R40
Mini Beef Chimichanga R19
Mini Pulled Pork Chimichanga R19
Mini Bean Chimichanga R15
Mini Beef Burrito R18
Mini Pulled Pork Burrito R18
Mini Bean Burrito R15
Wings (6 pieces) R35
Ribs (Half portion) R75
Hot Dog R22
Beef Strips R21
Chicken Strips R15
Popper R10
Nacho Chips R10
Wedges R15
Cheese Sauce R20

The Mexican Cocina

Back To The Border Burrito
A burrito is a type of Mexican and Tex-Mex food consisting of a large wheat flour tortilla 

with a filling. A Salsa style 30cm tortilla filled with our Mexican slaw and lettuce, and 
filling of your choice… side of Pico de Gallo, rice and guacamole.

Beef Chili R90
Simply “chili”, our spicy beef mince with tomatoes and beans, 
seasoned with spices.

Pulled Pork R90
Slow cooked pork... just perfect.

Vegetariano R90
Beans, rice and cheese.

Quesadillas
In the central and southern regions of Mexico, a quesadilla is a flat circle of cooked corn 

masa, called a tortilla, warmed to soften it enough to be folded in half, and then filled 
with various toppings. It is said that the peasants will eat the corn tortilla and the elite 
will enjoy the wheat flour tortilla with their western counterparts. Served with side of 

Pico de Gallo, sour cream and guacamole.

The Three Amigos R75
Cheddar, Mozzarella, and Feta with pickled jalapeños.

The Vegetariano R75
Corn, black beans and feta.

The Mexican R79
Beef chili and cheese.

The Local R72
Chicken mayo, cheese, and pickled jalapeños.

Chimichanga
A deep-fried burrito that is popular in Tex-Mex, Southwestern U.S. cuisine, and the 

Mexican states of Sinaloa and Sonora. The dish is typically prepared by filling a flour 
tortilla with a wide range of ingredients, most commonly rice, cheese, carne adobada 
(marinated meat), carne seca, or shredded chicken, and folding it into a rectangular 

package. It is then deep-fried. Same Salsa style 30cm tortilla filled with cheese and the 
filling of your choice, deep fried till golden… side of Pico de Gallo, sour cream and corn.

Beef Chili R99
Simply “chili”, our spicy beef mince with tomatoes and beans, 
seasoned with spices.

Pulled Pork R99
Slow cooked pork... just perfect.

The Vegetariano R99
Beans, rice and cheese.
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Tacos
A taco is a traditional Mexican dish composed of a corn or wheat tortilla folded or 

rolled around a filling. A taco can be made with a variety of fillings, including beef, 
pork, chicken, seafood, and cheese, allowing for great versatility and variety. A taco is 
generally eaten without utensils and is often accompanied by garnishes such as salsa, 
guacamole, cilantro (coriander), tomatoes, onions, and lettuce. You can have 2 or 3… 

Hard-shell option available. 

Fish Taco R80 R120
Grilled or fried, served on Mexican slaw and topped with a 
cream and mayo sauce.

Beef Taco R80 R120
Mexican slaw topped with beef strips, peppers and pickled 
red onion.

Chicken Taco R90 R130
Mexican slaw topped with chicken strips, peppers, onion, sour 
cream, cheddar cheese and guacamole.

Pulled Pork Taco R80 R120
Slow cooked pork topped with pickled red onion.

CHEESYOR
Topped with cheese sauce 

and jalapeños.

Giant Pork sausage on a hoagie roll served with a side of potato wedges or nacho chips.

CHILI
Topped with beef chili, 

cheese sauce and jalapeños.

PANCHO HOT DOG

R89.50 R69

Fajitas Fundidas
A fajita (Spanish) is a term found in Tex-Mex cuisine, commonly referring to any grilled 
meat usually served with tortillas. You roll your own with a selection of lettuce, grated 
cheese, guacamole, sour cream and Pico de Gallo and tortillas. You can have 2 or 3…

Chicken R89 R115
Marinated in our Mexican flavors and flash fried with 
peppers and onion.

Beef R98 R132.50
Marinated in our Mexican flavors and flash fried with 
peppers and onion.

Pulled Pork R98 R132.50
Slow roasted pork shoulder drizzled with a sweet and spicy 
dressing, flash fried with peppers and onion.

Carne
All our steaks are of the best quality with no injection and matured to at least 21 days. 

You choose if it is flame grilled or Texan pan fried. Served with potato wedges or 
nacho chips.

Revolución Sirloin R98
300g Sirloin on the bone. The best of both worlds, tender and full  
of flavor.

Brunch Steak R85
150g Sirloin grilled your way with two rashers of bacon and an egg…

Diego Espetada R150
The Espetada is a typical Portuguese dish made usually of large 
chunks of beef rubbed in garlic and salt. 400g of tender beef marinated 
and grilled to your taste served on a wooden skewer with peppers  
and onion.

Ribs Pork Beef

BQ marinated, flame grilled and basted in our sweet chili dressing.

Full - 500g rack of ribs. R145 R135
Half - 300g rack of ribs. R105 R95

Alas de Pollo
Crispy chicken wings, basted in our sweet chili dressing.

Full - 10 piece. R80
Half - 6 piece. R55

Rib & Wing Combo R155
300g rack of ribs and 6 piece wings.

Tortilla Abierta
Mexican style pizza with a flour tortilla, topped with our  
enchilada sauce and mixed cheese.

R35

Extras & Toppings

Cheddar Cheese R25 Beef strips R21

Olives R15 Beef chili R22.50

Pineapple R5 Feta R15

Bacon R23 Jalapeños R5

Peppers R10 Pico de Gallo R10

Chicken strips R15 Onion R5

Enchilada
Enchiladas originated in Mexico, where the practice of rolling tortillas around other food 
dates back to Mayan times. The people living in the lake region of the Valley of Mexico 
traditionally ate corn tortillas folded or rolled around small fish. We offer the western 

influence with two wheat flour tortillas filled with your choice of filling, rice and beans, 
topped with our enchilada tomato sauce, covered in cheese and baked to perfection.

Beef Chili R105

Pulled Pork R110
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From The Western Parrilla

All grill items are served with your choice of potato wedges or nacho chips.
Our burgers are pure 80 / 20 ground beef, pre-seasoned and sealed on the flat top griddle 
then flamed grilled to perfection per order. Served with lettuce, tomato, white onion on a 

fresh burger roll and drizzled with a homemade white dressing.

Libre Burger R77.50
Basted with our sweet and spicy relish.

Jalapeño & Cheese Burger R99.50
Smothered in our homemade cheese and jalapeño sauce.

Chili Cheese Burger R112
Topped with chili beef and cheddar cheese.

Baja Burger R94.50
A classic Libre burger served with guacamole and pickled red onion.

Western Farmer Burger R120
Bacon, egg and cheese.

The Double Up R120
Two Libre burgers in one. For the hungry…

Pollo Burger R82
Grilled or fried, topped with cheese and jalapeño sauce.

CHILI    ChIPs&
Homemade potato wedges topped with spicy beef chili,  

cheese sauce and jalapeños.

Salads
Corn Salad R55
Green salad topped with corn, black beans, and coriander, dressing on 
the side.

House Salad R68
Green salad topped with feta, olives, and tortilla croutons, dressing on 
the side.

Pollo Salad R75
Green salad topped with fajita chicken strips, sun dried tomatoes and 
nacho chips.

Carne Salad R75
Green salad topped with fajita beef strips, pepper dews and nacho chips.

R70

3
Sides

Nacho chips R10
Potato wedges R15
Jalapeño poppers R25
3 poppers served with a dipping sauce.

Extras
Pica de Gallo R10 Drunken beans R15
Guacamole R15 Beef burger patty R40
Sour cream R20 Chicken fillet R28
Cheddar cheese R25 Beef chili R22.50
Egg R6 Beef strips R21
Pineapple R5 Chicken strips R15
Olives R15 Corn R7.50
Mexican rice R10 Bacon R23
Tomato R10 Cheese sauce R20
Hot dog R20 Fresh chili R10
Jalapeño R5 Feta R15
Pulled pork R20 Hoagie roll R10
Peppers R10 Onion R5
15cm Tortilla R7.50 30cm Tortilla R10.50

desserts
Deep Fried Ice Cream R45
It’s a secret...

Banana Taquito R45
Two 15cm flour tortillas filled with banana, cinnamon and 
sugar, fried and served with chocolate sauce.

Churros R45
Crispy golden churros served with Bar-one sauce.

Vanilla Ice Cream & Chili Chocolate Sauce R30
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3Desserts

B-1 Burrito R30
Mini chocolate bar deep fried in a sugar and cinnamon 
seasoned tortilla served with ice cream.

Postre Nachos R25
Nachos seasoned with cinnamon and brown sugar, 
topped with mini marshmellows and chocolate sauce.

Vanilla Ice Cream & Chocolate Sauce R15

Mains

Kids Chicken Taco R40
Chicken strips, peppers, guacamole and sour cream.

Kids Tex Mex Chicken Taco Pot R40
Tortilla bowl filled with chicken strips, cheese and lettuce.

Kids Tex Mex Corn & Tomato Taco Pot R30
Tortilla bowl filled with corn, tomato, onion and cheese.

Kids Cheesy Corn Dog R45
Cheesy corn dog served with cheese sauce.

Kids Burrito R40
Chicken strips, lettuce, sour cream and cheese.

Kids Nachos R20/R38
Small or Large portion.

Kids Open Tortilla R20/R38
Mexican style pizza topped with enchilada sauce, cheese, 
bacon, pineapple and herbs. You can have 1 or 2...

Kids
Menu

3
Craft Tequilas

The Mexican R25

Armageddon R25

Pineapple Mango R25

Watermelon Chili R25

Blackcurrent R25

Strawberry Kiwi R25

Pineapple R25

The Melon R25

Cherry R25

Raspberry R25 

Ginger R25

Passion R25

Tropical R25

Teqoffee R35

Tequilas
Jose Cuervo - Tradicional R25.50

Jose Cuervo - Gold/Silver R20

El Jimador - Gold/Silver R25

Don Julio Reposado R50

Patron - Silver R50

Patron - XO Cafe R40

Spicy Pineapple R20

Bubblegum R20

chupito
Menu
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